
Name Paula

Call KG4IIE

Expectations for
the SET 

To function as if we were in the affected area. Our goal was not to use repeaters or 
internet resources. To be able to handle Peer to Peer traffic from multiple stations 
and to reach a Winlink Gateway out of the affected area. Put into play the Simplex 
Chart that was developed following last year's exercise "The Big One". Have a 
Command Center and then 3 separate Net Controls to keep confusion and system 
overloads to a minimum.

What Occured 

We had 10 healthcare facilities that were able to pass and receive traffic both digital 
using alternate frequencies and voice using only Simplex voice frequencies. We did 
not use repeaters or internet resources. By having the Simplex Chart available that 
was developed following last year's exercise, Net Controls were able to contact 
healthcare facilities using relaying through other healthcare facilities if necessary.

What Went Well
and Why 

The Team functioned as a well oiled machine. After participating in these types of 
exercises for the past 7 years with Glen's expertise and guidance in organizing these 
types of trainings we have learned from each exercise. We have also put into play 
the lessons learned and resolved shortfalls when they appeared. 

Improving 
Operation and 
How 

For participants to use the resources that were available on the EMP 2022 website. 
Supporting agencies should sign up on the proper forms well in advance of the 
Exercise and submit ICS 205 forms. This would give all a chance to see what 
agencies/organizations were going to participate and not be bombarded the day of 
the event with many who just sent messages randomly.

Your Operating 
Location 

Riverside Regional Medical Center, Newport News, VA Regional Healthcare 
Coordination Center, Newport News, VA

Other Calls at 
Your Location 

WN4HRT, KG4IIF, KG4IIE, N4TRQ, KC2HTT

Messages Sent 23

Messages 
Received 

56


